This map is intended to provide a general understanding of areas served by Metro Mobility. For information on service for specific locations please contact Metro Mobility at: 651-502-1111

Metro Mobility ADA Service Areas
Trips that begin and end in this zone fall within the federally established service area.* Trips in this area cannot be placed on standby and must be negotiated and booked at the time of the reservation request.

*R: Federally established ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) area is based on a ¾ mile distance from local fixed route service such as Metro Transit

Metro Mobility Service Areas**
A ride in which the origin and/or destination is outside of the ADA Service Area may be placed on standby. All rides will be placed or the customer will be offered Peak Demand Taxi service at the providers discretion.

*Area established by the Minnesota Legislature as of March 2006

Effective: September 3, 2024

- Metro Mobility Saturday Service Area -

**Area established by the Minnesota Legislature as of March 2006

This map is intended to provide a general understanding of areas served by Metro Mobility. For information on service for specific locations please contact Metro Mobility at: 651-502-1111

**Area established by the Minnesota Legislature as of March 2006

Effective: September 3, 2024